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Marine aquaculture products often don’t meet quality requirements due to the appearance of

diseases on animal’s organs. Different studies relate it to a bacterial origin. This study was

conducted from November 2016 to June 2017 in partnership with IH.SM and IOT. It aims to

confirm whether  Vibrionnacae  can be considered  to  cause  disease occurrences  on the  H.

scabra in tegument. The research was conducted in two steps: the isolation of vibrio species

which may contaminate  H. scabra at different stages of its development (bacterial culture),

then, effect study of each identified species on the survival and the health of H. scabra.

The study revealed two unconfirmed bacterial colonies, three predominant  Vibrio cholerae,

V. alginolyticus, V.  vulnificus  SAC+ colony,  one SAC- type colony  V. parahaemolyticus.

Some  SAC+  germs  have  been  detected  in  the  hatchery.  As  a  consequence,  they  are

particularly abundant on juveniles and adults phasic. It seems that the larvae of H. scabra are

more  susceptible  (or  vulnerable)  to  vibrio  attacks.  Moreover,  the  mortality  rate  during

auricularia  stage  was  67,1  % for  an  attack  of  V.  cholera and  69,1  % when attacked  by

V.parahaemiliticus. However, without nutrition, H. scabra juveniles and adults are resistant to

the attacks of these bacteria  except  for  V. parahaemolyticus,  where 13,3 % of  H. scabra

individuals showed  disease  symptoms.  Finally,  the  presence  of  here  mentioned  germs

threatens the sea cucumber growth performance. However, because of a series of treatment

that are applied, consumer’s health is not affected.
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